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By BELLE TRIMBLE MATTSON.
[Copyright, 1910, by American Press Asso
ciation.]

H, mamma, you’re not going
| to wear that hat, are you?”
' Mildred had tragedy in her
voice.
“I am.”
“What! Mother/dear,” cried Dorothy,
punning in for glove thread, “that aw
ful hat?”
I “Exactly.”
j “On Easter Monday!” they chimed.
' “Now, see here,” said their mother,
¡“whose hat is this?”
® “Oh, it’s not mine,” said Mildred.
“I’ll not dispute ownership,”
¡;i “Don’t you want grammy to see
your lovely new Easter hat with the
flowers and the plumes?” coaxed Dor
othy.
“I don’t care to spoil the plumes, and
jit looks like rain. There’s a dripping
fog now.”
“I think it’ll clear,” said Mildred
hopefully as she pinned on a big
plumy hat of her own—gray-blue, like
her eyes.
i “I can’t see why you girls care so
much about this hat today. In the
first place, it’s an all right hat; in the
next place, it will be howlingly stylish
for grammy’s metropolis; in the third
place, we shall see no one we
know except grammy, whose affection
is not dependent on hats; in the
fourth place,” she added after a si
lent moment spent in adjusting her
veil, “I’m going to wear it, so you
may as well save your splutters.”
In the ferryboat they found a seat
for her, but had to stand themselves.
“I can’t see,” murmured Mildred,
“why mother will wear that beast of
a hat.”
“She looks precisely like the head
of the biological department,” respond
ed Dorothy under cover of mournful
sounds from the fog bell.
“Something’s got to happen to it,”
returned Mildred with spirit. “But to
day! You can’t think, Dot, how per
fectly elegant he is. I think ‘elegant’
is a rather cheap word, but 1 can’t
think of a single other one that will
describe him. Oh, yes, I can, too—
thoroughbred, that’s what he is.”
“Well, of all elegant, thoroughbred
ways to meet a girl’s mother!’’
“He just couldn’t get away from his
aunt a day sooner—you know the
whole party up there was for him—
and he said he just couldn’t wait a
day longer, so at last I told him we
were going away, but if I happened to
see him in the station I’d present him.
And now she has on that hat!”
“Humph!” said Dorothy. “You’d bet
ter spend a little time thinking what
sort of an impression he’ll make on the
ilittle mother.’ ”
■ “I’ve been lying awake nights over
that, never fear,” responded Mildred.
The boat thumped up into the slip,
and they joined their mother in the
push to the front.
j They found themselves a few min
utes early, and as they stood waiting
for the gates to open a tall young man
rushed by to Mildred and seized her
hand enthusiastically.
1 “Mamma, this is Mr. Frank Shipley,
Mrs. Mason’s nephew, you know. I
:think I spoke of him after her house
i party.”
The mind of Mildred’s mother quickly reviewed all her daughter had said
anent this most eligible nephew of her
I own old friend.
“I think you did,” she said as she
gave him her hand. “Are you going
to the country, too, for the Easter hol
idays?”
“I’m running down to Salem—a bit
of business.”' „
“Oh, you’re taking our train, then?”
“Am I? How jolly!”
The gates opened then, and he possessed himself of a wrap and an umbrella she was carrying; helped them
all on, located her, found a. seat for I
the girls and then dropped down be-i
side Mrs. Bronson a few seats behind
her daughters. And if he watched
every turn of Mil
dred’s brown head
it did not prevent
devoted attention
to her mother. He
kept up a lively j
chatter until the ,
train had left
Woodbury. She led
him to talk of himShe heard of
the
col-

'*
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“MA1IMA. THIS IS MR
(SHIPLEY

with \ he work his
had Idid down a year bef<
he felb was waiting for him. "Mrs.!
Bronson.^’he said suddenly. ‘T want to
ask you- something.’’
She looked at him keenly.
“I want Mildred to marry me.

want to take her back with me.
feel as if my life: was just beginning,
and I want her to begin. it with me
May I ask her?”
“You haven’t already done it
“She knows I can
guiltily, but he ga
into her pyfes. , “TT
it. It seems a short
but when you live ru
with a girl and see • he
for that time it’s long enough.’
Mrs. Bronson sighed
“I’ve been awfully afraid
you. It’s so much to ask for. ana. op
Bides, I’ve been afraid of you
aunt told me you were quite imposing
—tremendously stylish, and so on. You
can’t think how. relieved 1 was when
I saw you. I believe,” he blundered
on—“I believe it’s your hat. You’re an
awfully—an awfully homey looking
person, ¿you know,”
A deeper color shone in Mrs. Bron
son’s face and a ¿swift gleam lighted
her youthful, clear brown eyes. She
leaned forward
and called softly.
Mildred rose and
came back to her.
“Send Dorothy
here to me,” Said
her mother, “and
take your young
man away. I’ll
have no such stalwart looking man
say I look moth
erly to him. And
he is making re
marks about my
hat. Maybe you
can persuade him
BEND DOROTHY to go to Salem an
HERE TO ME.”
other day and get
off at the Farms for dinner with us.
But take him away, do.”
Th’e girls never knew how it hap
pened that, the Salvation Army so
soon fell heir to the runabout hat, but
after the wedding, as Frank and Mil
dred were speeding toward their new
home in the west, Frank suddenly
burst out, “No, sir, I don’t see' how 1
should ever have had the courage il
it hadn’t been for that hat!”

AN EASTER SONG,
By ARTHUR J

BURDICK.

Häng not today with silent tongues!
Ring out? ye steeple bells,
And echo from your brazen throats
In glad, triumphant, tuneful notes
The joy that in us dwells.
Sound on this happy Easter day,
And to the throngs below you say:
“Rejoice, the stone is rolled away.
Hope lies not in the grave!”

Droop not your petals, blossoms fair.
Your spotless, leaves unfold
And come this’ blessed Easter morn
God’s holy altars to adorn.
There show your hearts of gold.
The world gave Christ the thorny crown,
Thé nails,, the spear, the curse, th«
frown.
'
Come, lilies, shower your incense down
In recompense today!

Song, be not silent this glad day,
But lift your notes oh high.
Send up tKe sweet and fervent strain—
A grateful; thankful, glad refrain,
With heaven's songs to vie.
Shout praises to his holy name
Who from , his home in glory came
To bear our sorrow, sin and shame
That we might live for aye!
Hearts, be not dumb, but gratitude
Pour out unto our King.
He gave his all that we might live.
Have we no offering to give,
No sacrifice to bring?
At least our homage let us pay
And sincere thanks extend today ,
That angels rolled the stone away—
Hope lies not in the grave!

Some Foreign Easter Customs.

On Easter Russian children receive
presents as our children do on Christ
mas. On Easter Monday people go
about kissing relatives, friends and
acquaintances and exchanging eggs.
These are sometimes very beautiful
ones of glass and porcelain and are
filled with sugar plums and presents.
In Ireland children play a game
called “bunching eggs.” This is play
ed with a pan filled with sand or saw
dust, which is set on a table, around
which the children stand, each sup
plied with eggs. The eggs of each
player are all of one color and are un
like those of the other players. The
object of the game is for each player
to so place the eggs standing upright
in the sand as to bring five in a row
touching each other. In turn each
player pulls down an egg, sometimes
filling out a row for herself, at others
cutting off the line of an opponent.
The one who first succeeds in obtain
ing the desired row calls out:
“The raven, chough and crow
Lie five in a row.”

The Early Easter.
(And the bard’s dilemma.]
When Easter dawns across the lawns,
With bright effulgence flooding
The plain,’ the slope, It brings us hope
Of blossoms freshly budding.
When Easter comes, no more benumbs
Our hearts the winter icy,
For there’s a hint of summer in’t
And springtime odbrs spicy.

When Easter wakes the sleepy lakes
With music’s glad appealing
We think ho riibre of winter hoar
And waterways congealing.
When Easter--well, .itwill ■ do to tell.
But when it comes so early .
How can we sing the signs oi spring
And still be truthful—nearly?
T. SAPP.

Mrs. Johnson’s

0aster Opening
By KATHLEEN DOUGLAS.
.Copj^right, 1910, by American Press Asso
ciation.]

Real Gaster Lilies

I

HERE! Everything’s ready at
last. Land o’ Goshen, these
Easter openin’s almost take
my life! I’m as tired as a
dog. Here comes ole Mis’ Williams.
She’ll nose everything over, like as not.
and then not buy anything—ole fool!
“How do. Mis’ Williams? Anything
in particular I can show you today?
Just want to look around a little? Do!
Here’s one ’ of the latest models—
‘the festive matron’—very chick, ain’t
it? Would you like to try it on? Too
big, do you think? Well, you know
most of the hats this year are like at
tarmob ile tires.
“Walk right in. Mis’ Simpson. Tired?
Set right down on that lop. Here, John
ny, take this stool, and Lotty can hev
this hassock (hope she won’t get every
thing stuck up with that candy). Johnny
came near bein’ drowned last month—
took an hour to rusticate him? Land
sakes alive! Well. I’ve always said chil
dren wuz a sartin care, but an unsartin
blessin’. You want somethin’ plain
and dark? How do you like this? No;
that ain’t a cat with a fuchsia in its
mouth; It’s an owl with a rosebud.
“Good afternoon. Mis’ Goodrich.
Yes, a beautiful day. How well
you’re lookin’! My, but you’ve re
newed your age this spring! There’s
nothin’ like workin’ in the garding.
Sally Tucker married! You don’t
say! Well. I am
surprised. She
was an awful
hand for the boys,
but 1 tell you
when a gal sets
on two stools she
usually 'ends by
s e 11 i n ’ on the
floor. Who’d she
marry? That art
ist feller? Land,
he didn’t know
enough to come
in when it rain
ed, but he did
paint beautiful “VERY chick, ain’t
IT?”
hens, though I
never did care much for hens, they’re
such awful fools, and ,v«u know the Bibie says we mustn’t have nothin’ to do
with fools, i never thought he’d mar
ry, neither: he was so awful in love
with hisself it must ’a’ seemed most
like perpetratin’ bigamy. Well, a
man doesn’t come off fool’s hill till
he’s twenty-five or so. and then some
times he has to be knocked off. Did
you know that Ebenezer Cook had
married again? They say he and his
wife used to quarrel somethin’ terrl
bul- One d^y fin Tte Up finfi said.
‘We’ll divide the house.’ ‘AR right,
says she; 'wp will- Toy cru hev th®
outside, ant] J'l| take the |nsk|e.’
“That bat looks awful handsom’ qn
you. Mis’ Allen. J thought Qt yOU
when I saw the model In Noo York
Ain’t that rooster’s tall beautiful? So
lifelike! And the cherries at the back
is fairly temptin’. You want to wear
it home? Certainly. Charge it? Oh.
very well! Goodby.
“My,. I’d hate to be married to her
husband He’s so stingy he’d speak in
a whisper if it would save his voice.
But religious! They say whenever an
evangelist comes to town ole Allen
wears out the knees of his pants
gettin’ religion; but. puckerwoozle, I
guess fie wears put the seats of ’em
bacl^slidin’ before the year’s out. He
come |n here one Right hfld set; down
«Oall Me Early,”
and begun groanin’ Jihe- You know If yqu’re waking call me early; call me
early,
mother
dear,
he wears his hair way down on to
will he Easter—let ns hope
hjs shoulders. What’s his idee In For tomorrow
it may be clear—
bavin’ it |opg that wyy, J wonder? Per Anfl you know how long It takes me
when i want to look my best
haps he thinks what’ll keep the cold
finish my complexion and can, get
out will keep tbe Pre Icompletely
heat in. but if I There are manydressedjealous women who .will
his wife I’d
stare when i appear,
take
pair of Sq, if yon’re waking, can me—call me
early, mother dearshears and cut it
all off some night. Mv fiat cost fourteen dollars, marked from
Well, he kept on
twenty, as you know
been a little damaged- They will
moanin’, and. sez It had
suees it, thoughI. ’Wli a t’s the Theynever
will think I paid the twenty, not a
Single penny (ess,
matter?’ 'I don*'
know,’ sez he. And their eyes wifi do some bulging when
they
see me come, 1 guess.
leanin’ his bead The weather
man has promised that it
on bis two hands
shall be warm and clear.
’I feel awful Therefore, if you’re waking, call me—call
me early, mother dearteifi. Sometimes
1 think It’S re And my gown and wrap! oh, mother,
they’re the best I’ve ever had!
sez be.
“AIN’T THAT ROOST Jigion,’
ER'S tail REAPTI- ’pud sometimes If the day is only decent I will ‘be eupremely glad.
FPL?”
J think it’s ni insist
on being seated near the pulpit,
worms.’ -Better take « b|g dose of
and I’ll smile
tborougliwoj-t when you get home,’ In a sweet, angelic manner as travel
down the aisle.
sez I, -and find out.’ I ain’t got no Get the
cook’s alarm clock from her. Set
patience with a man like that. He’s
it and then keep it near
the kind Amandy Tompkins says hain’t And be sure to call me early—call me
early, mother dear.
got one redeemi»’ vice. Goin’, Mis’ WIJItems? Looks ai little like rain, but it’s
The Old Story.
clear overhead, What say? You ain’t
goin’ that way?- He-he! Goodby. My, I know not why it is, but every year
The story seems more wondrous strange
but she’s awful funny! Did you ever
and new.
hear how she come
<
over the border I bend above my lily buds to hear
Them whisper softly what I knew te
from Canepdy with an alarm clock
true—
tied pp In her bustle? Just as tbe
That winter’s pa?1;’
custom house officer come alopg the
That spring cp;m«s test:
That lite »nd joy are here at last!
alarm went off to beat the baufi.”

T

TN tbe end of tbe sabbatb, as ft began to dawn to* ward tbe first day of tbe we*»k, came JMary Mag
dalene and tbe other Mary to see the sepulchre*
Hnd, behold, there was a great earthquake: for
the angel of the Lord descended from heaven, and
came and rolled bach tbe stone from tbe door, and
sat upon ft*
Ris countenance was
like lightning, and bis rai
ment white as snow:
Hnd for fear of him
the beepers did shake
and became as dead men.
Hnd tbe angel an
swered and said unto the
women, fear not ye: for I
know that ye seek Tfcsus
which was crucified.
Re is not here: for
be is risen, as he said.
Come, see the place where
the Lord lay.
Hnd go quickly, and
tell his disciples that he
is risen from the dead;
and, bebold, he goeth be
fore you into Galilee:
there shall ye see him: lo, I bave told you
Hnd they departed quickly from the sepulchre
with fear and great Joy; and did run to bring his
disciples word.
Hnd as they went to tell his disciples, bebold,
7esus met them, saying, HU hail. Hnd they came
and held him by the feet and worshipped him.
Chen said Tfcsus unto them, Be not afraid go
tell my brethren that they go into Galilee, and there
shall they see me.

By ROBERT DONNELL

BELIEVE that with every
Easter dawn a fuller effuli;
gence of spiritual light illu-,
minates the earth. Easter spells,
optimism. The optimist is ther
only naturalized citizen of the.
universe. He is. indeed, a uni
versal denizen, owner of tile
sphere he treads and inheritor
of stars.
Optimism means belief in the
eternal goodness, acceptance of
so called evil in the full confl-;
dence that the evolutionary proeV
esses of divine nature are work
ing with absolute certainty to
ward ultimate perfection.
In my view the person who
does not believe in the prepon
derance of the good over the evi
upon this earth has no right to.
call himself a Christian? He
does not believe in Christ, who
believed in humanity and loved!
even those who persecuted him.’
He does not believe in God. foijj
God is the immanent essence of
good residing in all things.
Easter is both pagan and Chris
tian. Centuries before the Naz-‘
arene proclaimed good will to
men the pagan optimists cele-f
brated the return of spring as
the awakening, the rebirth, the .
resurrection of life out of appar-’
ent death.
<
Every day’s dawn Is an Easter
morning to the optimist. The
spirit of aspiration shakes off its
lethargy of the night as a usey
less garment and goes forth'1'
each new day to higher alti
tudes of endeavor.
|;
There was a period in the past;
century when a movement call
ed transcendentalism stirred the
souls of thinking men. Ralph
Waldo Emerson was its high
priest Emerson was the tran
scendent optimist. He aeknowlf
edged no evil in the universe.
He knew only that which wa^:
good and held fast thereto.
We cannot all be Emersonian
in intellect, but we can transcend
our environment. Many of us
are down amid the murk and the
muck, but we can look up into
the light and by hitching our
wagons to the stars be drawn up
ward into liberty. Grief bludg *
eons our heads, but it need not
bow them. Sorrow pierces our
hearts, but it need not break
them. If we believe in the jus-»
tice of the Infinite, these little?
temporal lives will become to us
only as incidents in the irresisti
ble upward leading of the eter
nal.
Life is the supreme fact Eas
ter exemplifies the triumph of
life. Let us believe only in life,
refusing to be domineered by
the unsubstantial wraith called
death, refusing to be diverted,
thereby from “the upward look-*
ing and the light.” Then will |
Easter be to us the most sigiiiti-;
cant, tbe most inspiring, the
most uplifting of all the days
that dawn.
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

BUYS $1000 SPRAYING MACHINE

Easter Footwear
Fashion’s newest design in fashionable foot
wear. Destinctive models for Spring. With
business concerns, as with individuals, merit
alone will continve to win. Mere claims do
not count and deceptions will not serve for
any extended period. The discriminating
public only recognize and patrdnize demon
strated supremacy.
Our specials are Emerson and Fascov
shoes tor men, Patrician and FasCo shoes
for boys and girls. The largest stock of
high - grade footwear in York county to
Select from.

JOHN P. DEAN
136 Plain Street

Telephone 360-3

Biddeford

Will Be Shipped to Kdnhebunk in About - Three
Weeks--Wagon Weighs Over 4200 Pounds
and When Filled About Four Tons
Why is it that Whitcomb the Photographer,
Forester Stillman F.J Rice, accom
panied by Selectman Asa Richardson
and Captain Philbuck of the State
Commission went to Boston last Thurs
day and purchased a $1000 spraying
machine for the extermination of the
brown tail and gypsy moths. It tis a
two-hortfe-machine, with governor en
gine, friction clutch, double purchase
brake, U-shaped tank and has a sub
stantial cab. Its weight is about 4600
pounds and the tank has a capacity of
400 gallons and when' filled will'bring
the weight of the wagon to about four
tons.
Before purchasing the party made a
thorough inspection of a number of
other machines and witnessed demon
strations. “The Woodland” is the
name given to the new wagon and is
manufactured by the Frost Company.
It is expected that the sprayer will be
shipped to Kennebunk in about three
weeks.

The • demonstration of the “Wood
land” was-given in Arlington and it
threw a stream about 26 feet over the
highest tree, -which altitude was esti
mated at about 66 feet. The stream is
small and does not- spray immediately
following the discharge of the liquid,
but at a distance of about ten or more
feet. It is the latest 1910 model and is
claimed to -have many improvements
over others previously built.
The hose necessary for the woik has
not been purchased and there is also
the liquid to be prepared.: The sprayer
will be put in operation upon its
arrival, but* during the »-summer the
work will be confined, to the village.
In August'- the county roads will be
treated.
Mr. Rice states that there are not
many gypsy and- brown tai) moths in
the village, but in his opinion the trees
are being destroyed by the- Elm Tree
beetle.

gets such good results from your films,

Because he has1 had years of experience in

developing and finishing for the amateur
photographer.

WHITCOMB’S STUDIO
Maid Street, Kennebunk, Haine

ELABORATE PLANS FOR EASTER
SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
The Ladies of Kennebunk and vicinity are
cordially invited to attend the opening
which wifi be given

Wednesday, March 30-1910
If stormy, the first pleasant day. Souvenir
pinks will be given to each lady attending ,

N. S. Harden Davis, Main St
KENNEBUNK. MAINE

Kennebunk Churches Will Observe Day By Special
Music and Children’s Concerts
BAPTIST
Elaborate programs are in prepara
tion for the observance of Easter at
The Baptist church will hold xa CQÏH
the various churches. Special music, cert iu the evening and Easter music
concerto and sermons appropriate to will be sung at both the morning and
the day will be given:
evening services.

The Ladies of St. Monica’s Church Will
Hold Fair In

HOUSAM OPERA HOUSE
Two Nights and One Afternoon

Thursday and Friday
HARCH 31 and APRIL I

ft

Cake, Candy and Fancy Articles Will Be on Sale. Special
Attractions for the Children. Late cars to Biddeford and
West Kennebunk Friday evening. Philharmonic orchestra
will furnish musiedor dancing.

Admission 10c

Friday Afternoon, Free

I

CONGREGATIONAL

The special number for the morning
musical program at the, Congregational
church follows:
Anthem, “As Itz Began to Dawn,”
Vincent Anthem, ‘‘At the Sephelcure,” Bach
mann.
At the Congregational church, Sun
day evening, the cantata, “The Cruci
fied” by Nevins, will be given by tie
Sunday school. About thirty are in
the chorus and as it is one of Nevens’
i strongest compositions it cannot fail to
i be of much interest to the public1. B.
La. Smith is the director of the chorus.

METHODIST

Regular services will be held in the
afternoon and a concert will be giVen
in the evening.

The vote of the Wells citizens, at the
annual town meeting, to postpone ac
tion on the employment of a joint su
perintendent, of schools leaves the situ
ation in the hands of Kennebunk and
Kennebunkport. But,one candidate for
the position is rumored andtbe applic^nti is fromKennebunkport. There is
a. feeling among some of the citizens

Miss D. Wilson, 177 Main Street
THATCHER BUILDING, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

UNITARIAN

\The Unitarian Sunday School will ob
serve Easter by holding a concert in
the evening and will appropriate
musical numbers.,
Because the programs have not been
completed, the EntkbFbise is unable1
to give the names of those who will
participate or the parts to which/ they
have beep assigned.

Who for School Superintendent ?

Annual Catholic Fair

HAVE returned from New York where I spent the
winter, with a line of hats. For style and prices they
cannot be duplicated in the City; A select line of the
celebrated Knickerbocker Hats—a hat to suit every face,
A call will convincevyou.

that a man in no wise connected with
towns should be selected and that he
should be appointed at once. < This
would permit becoming acquainted with
schools and teachers during the last
term of the present year and wilh’ this
knowledge he would be well prepared
to select his teachers for the opening
of the fall term.

TO CURE THE COUGH YOU HAVE OR PREVENT ANOTHER ONE COMING TAKE

Kural Balsam
It is made up of Tar, Honey, Sprnce Gum, Extract of Cod
Liver Oil, Hypopfiosphatis, etc., and you gat relief after tak
ing..3 or feur doses, and the worst cough you ever had can be
cured with one bottle. Keep a bottle handy all the time*
Large bottle 35c,

Morin’s Cut Rate Drug Store,
Corner Main and Jefferson Streets, Opp. P. O., Biddeford, Maine

Committee for Chui ch Repair Plan

Ata meeting of the Congregational
church and parish, Friday night, to
di^duss plans for repairs to the church
building a committee of six Were ap
pointed to consider the matter The
Safeguard hose, companies responded, committee includes C. W. Goodnow,
but when they arrived the fire was Well Samuel W. Cousens and> William H.
under .control. Men from the Boston
& Maine station used the railroad hose
for the subduing of the flames.
The alarm did not ring for some time
after the village companies ,had. started
for the fire, the first call being made by < The Kennebunk Festival Chorus will
hold no rehearsal this week. The ac
trocley car messenger.
This is the first fire since January. - companist,Mr. Dickey, having Easter
engagements has asked for a two weeks’
vacation.
William R. Chapman, State Director,
will probably be present at the next re
hearsal, Friday evening, April 8. The1

Fire Message Sent By Trolley Car
A fire in the house of the late Colonel
Stone, near the Boston & Maine rail
road station, necessitating the calling
of the fire department shortly after
noon, today. The fire started in the
shed connected with the house and
originated by sparks from a chimney.
The roof was badly burned, but the fire
did not reach the interior of thé house,
or the adjoining barn. The loss is
estimated at about $60. Mousam and

Littlefield aud in addition the assessor*
of the church were appointed ; to assist
in the making and reporting of ways
and means. The board of assessors is«
made up of W. F. Waterhouse, C. R.
Littlefield and H. E. Andrews. The
committee will report at a special
meeting to be held in two week*.

Kennebunk Festival Chorus 1 Oth Year Near End

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

work this year baa been thoroughly
well done under the efficient leaders,
Cain and Dickey.
The summer vacation will soon be
here. Then a month’s work, followed
by the musical feast at Portland Festivals, with some of the brightest stars,
when the tenth year of Kennebunk Fes
tival Chorus will have been completed.

Wall Paper Season of ipio
Kendall of Biddeford
Carries the largest stock and assortment in Maine and
can meet any competition. Special lots, of Fine Papers
at cut prices.

N. W. Kendall, 258 Plai n St
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

The largest and best selected stock of up-to-date Millinery this side of Boston, 'You will find at all
times the newest ideas represented in onr" trimmed depaatment. Special display week before
Easter. Also next week. Our trimmers have been in Boston for the past three weeks.

Pariseau’s flillinery Emporium, Main St
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

AFFAIRS IN

The ice has gone out of the rrver.*

Kennebunk H. S. Notes

The doctors report a lot of sickutess.

On Friday morning, March 18, the
J. H. Goodwin of Biddeford was in seniors left for Washington on the 7.45
town today.
Boston train. Long before the mem
; George Sr. Stevens of Melrose, has bers of tbe party arrived at the station
been in town.
a large crowd of students had assembled
; Some of the Little Stories that the The smoke stack at the new mill is and at every fresh arrival a cheer was
given for the 1910 class. Among those
receiving a coat tar.
L
Enterprise Has Heard
at the station were Mrs. G. W. Emerson,
George Robinson is having his house Miss Annie M. Waldron, Miss E. M.
life? Mrs.
■ Hatch left town this week. She wired for electric lights. <
Beals, Paul W. Huff, Mrs. G. H. Good*win,
Miss Elizabeth Merrill, Miss Lil
The moving pictures will be of unu
has gone to Nova Scotia.
lian J. Emmons, George L. Eaton, Miss
sual interest this evening.
Alice Brown, Miss A. L. Dennett, Al
The York County Pomona Grange
Roscoe H. Morrill of Amesbury has bert W. Emmons, Truman I. Littlefield
-. meets with Limerick Grange tomorrow.
been here today on a business trip.
and many others. Tbe Washington
5
The snow has about disappeared, it
party included Principal G. W. Em er
i looks now as if the winter was over- Mr, L. A. Harriman, formerly of this
son, Misses Sadie M. Macdonald, Edythe
village has been in town this week.
A. Bayes, Alice M. Coombs, Eleanor
1 ■'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R, Littlefield
^Catherine Cousens of Kittery is the Fairfield, Marion Davis, Mary Day,
left last Wednesday for an extended
guest of her auh, Mrs. Severance.
Kate Batchelder, Amy Clark, Mary
»; trip.
Whitehouse, Mrs. J. M. Waterhouse,
Dr.
E.
C.
Lord
is
remodeling
and
de

[ > Spring arrived at 6.54 o’clock Monday
Alice Heminway and Messrs. Owen A.
corating
his
house
recently
purchased
morning. But don’t hurry about leayon Main street.
Goodwin, Frank T. Littlefield, Harry E.
' ing off your overcoat.
Coombs,
Carl W. Waterhouse, Edward
Mr. L. B. Perkins of South Poland is
Mrs. Luke Roberts and daughter have visiting relatives and friends in this Wentworth, Eleazer F. Clark, Chester
Day, Guy Clark, Edward M Kimball
, returned from a visit at the home of village for a short time.
and Mr. J. N. Waterhouse.
i
' Dimon Roberts in Lyman.
The temporary building on Storer
fe Mrs. Herbert Day of Brown street, is street, which was used for a boiler
I ; improving from the operation she had house, has been removed. /
c performed a few weeks ago.
jiMra. Blanche Potter, who has been
A Mrjs. Fred M. Gray of Lawrence, came ill for a number of months, will shortly
i Saturday to spend a few days with her go to the hospital for treatment.
mother, Mrs. Betsy Stevens.
Stilman Rice has been gathering the
< /'Mrs. Betsy Stevens is slowly improv limbs from the sidewalks which were
- ing from a severe cold. She is able to detached by the brown tail moth
: sit up a short time during each day.
hunters.
Miss Mina Stevens,' a student of the
Many post cards have been, received
Farmington Normal school, is spending n town from the Washington party of
the Easter vacation with her parents.
high school scholars. All report an ex
Miss Lillian L. Kimball, teacher of cellent time.
grammar school at West Kennebunk, is The Goodall Worsted Company has
spending the Easter vacation in Boston built and are*fitting up an office on the
We want to do your Optical Work
’ I. F. Briggs of Kennebunk is a mem first floor of the building,corner of Main We want to make your Glasses, in
ber of the Prohibition Executive Com and Storer Streets. '
Spectacles or Eye-Glasses, we know
mittee to arrange for county conven Dana Purinton, paymaster of the
that
we can please you. Our wor
tions.
Bates Mills at Lewiston, has been the fs the very Best, and our prices is
Arrangements have been completed guest of his mother, Mrs. Robert reasonable, • or first-class Optical
for the Peary lecture to be giwen in the Purinton this week.
Work We don’t Misrepresent.
Sanford town hall, Thursday evening,
Prescott Littlefield, William Webber
Consultation Free.
April 14.
and Muri Libby went to Webber Hill,
The town hall roof has been given a yesterday afternoon and removed the
' coat of tar. A tenement of John Bow- brown tails from about 30 trees.
doin’s on Summer street, has received
The opening of the N. S. Harden- TEL. 55-1 ^^COP^CAL SPECiAHggy
like treatment.
Davis millinery will be next WenesMrs. Sarah Elizabeth Averill, who day. If stormy, the first pleasant day,
lias been keeping house for the past Souvenir pinks will be given to each
two years for Herbert Bourne has gone lady attending.
to Rochester, N. Y.
Of interest not only to Bostonians but
Mrs. P. Raino entertained a few as well to all people who visit the Hubfriends at her home on Storer street, inclnding practically all New England
Thursday evening of last week. Re- and a large portion of the rest of the
country, is the proposal for unbroken
’ freshments were served.
train service between the North and
The children, who are selling tickets South stations by means of a tunnel.
, ’ for the annual fair of St. Monica’s
The W. E. Youland Company of Bid
: church,are meeting with much success.
One little girl reports the disposal of deford' will have its Easter opening
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next
50.
Week. On these days they will present
A greater part of the furnishings of the correct new modes in femenine ap
the house on Main street, owned and parelling and millinery. This will be a
occupied by the late Mrs. Mary Bourne, great opportunity to view quickly and
has been removed and it is understood conveniently the new styles and wear
the house is for sale.
ables, fabrics and dress accessories.
Harry Fairfield, son of Postmaster
Fairfield, who recently entered tbe em The Y. B. G. Club met Monday even
ploy of the New England Telephone ing with Miss Verna Smith. A most $3,00 fine quality Sateen and
Company at Haverhill, is much pleased delightful evening was spent during
which Miss Smith was given a linen
Moreen Skirts, sale price,
with,his new situation,
shower by the members of the club.
$1.98
Mrs. George Cousens and son Theo Miss Smith leaves tomorrow, Thursday,
dore, have returned from a visit to for New York where she will in the
North Berwick. On Wednesday of last future reside, and she takes with her
week Mrs. Cousens officiated as a judge the best wishes of a host of friends
in a prize speaking contest.
from this vicinity, where she is well
Roy Norton, who has for .some time known and universally liked.

;

kennebunk

OPTOMETRIST

Skirt Sale

Mrs. Webb and two daughters, who
have occupied the Miss E. A. Clark
house on Fletcher street for a number
of years, have decided to discontinue
housekeeping, The tenement will be
occupied by Mr. Allen and family.

> 7X

j

Members of the grammar school grad
uating class are rehearsing a play to be
gived in the town hall during next
month. In connection with the enter
tainment there will be an exhibition by
members of the grammar school gym*
nasium.
The Colby College Glee and Mandolin
■ Club will give a concert in town hall,
Tuesday evening, April 5th, under the
auppiies of the junior class, Kennebunk
High School. Ira W. Richardson, son
of Selectman Richardson, is a member
of this club.

Enoch Durgin, an 18-year old boy,
who escaped from the State school for
boys at Portland, was held in $1500 by
Justice Haley, last Thursday. He will
be charged with obstructing tracks,
bieaking and destroying publie prop
erty, and other misdemeanors. In*default of bail he was taken to Allied.

Keep in mind the big Forester meet
ings to be held in April. The first one
Tuesday, April 5-at Portland, Wednes
day, April 6, at Houlton and Thursday,
«April 7 at Bangor. Foresters and their
friends from this section of Maine get
ready to go to Portland. You will cer
tainly not regret having attended as you
will have the privilege of hearing Can
ada’s greatest fraternalist, Elliot G.
Stevenson, Supreme Chief Ranger, I.
O. F.
You have no enemies you say?
Alas my friend, the boast is poor,
He whe has mingled in the fray
Of duty that the brave endure,
Must have made foes. If yov have none
Small is the work that you have done,
You’ve hit no traitor on the hip
You’ve dashed no cup from perjured
lips,
You’ve never turned the wrong to right
You’ve been a coward in the fight.
—North Alfred Correspondent Spring
vale Advocate.
The regular meeting of Ivy Lodge,
Pythian Sisters, was held Tuesday
evening, At the close of the meeting
a short musical program was rendered,
after which, the^arce, “A Country
Aunt” was presented with the follow
ing cast: Country Aunt, Gertrude
Ricker; A Visitor, Florence Cook; A
Niece’ Florence Rice; A Nephew,
Frank Warren; A Friend, Maurice Cos
tello; Servant, Lillian Hawley. Two
songs were finely rendered by Maurice
Costello.

The reopening service at the Baptist
church, Sunday morning, was well at
tended. Preaching bis regular dis
course the pastor, Rev. F. C. Cann,
spoke of the many who had assisted in
.making possibe the redecorating of the
church, and of how some had really
made sacrifices in tbe cause. Mr. Clar
ence Joy, the organist, never played to ¡TRY ONE
better advantage. The parishioners
W,eie well pleased with the changes
Convinced
in the auditorium.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
And bt

With the advent of Spring, Dame Fashion put off her sober garments and, |
like the lily, displays herself in dainty and alluring colors.
’
The.early arrival of Easter also make it imperative that we lay aside our
heavy and clumsy winter garb and don the garments of joyful Eastertide,
This store has made unprecedented efforts to be first and best in the field
for your Easter necessities.

Suits, Coats, Skirts. Waists, Gloves, Veils, Neckwear, Belts, Bags, Laces,
Dress Goods, Silks and Wash Fabrics,

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 HVTaln Street, Bidcleford.
MHS

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
tems of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Cape Porpoise

Wells

Ogunquit

The following is a list of the vote cast
for selectmen: Edmund Garland, both
tickets, 263; Haven E. Lord, Citizens,
208; Lucius R. Williams,'republican, 194;
Wilbur F. Cousens on citizens ticket,
lost by 12 votes, Mr. Williams being
elected; Charles N. S wasey on repub
lican ticket, lost by 16 votes, Mr. Lord
being elected. The re-election of Mr.
Garland as selectman is an indorsement
of his services as a member of this
board, and was most pleasing to his
host of friends.
The St. Patrick’s supper and enter
tainment given by the Helping Hand
Society at the First Congregational
Church, Wells, Tuesday evening, was
well attended. The supper room was
tastefully decorated with green, and
the tables were lighted by small green
candles, with potatoes for candlesticks,
a beautiful supper was served which
was followed by an enjoyable musical
entertainment. Miss Ruth Moody, in a
well rendered recitation, told how the
17th came to be observed as St. Patrick’s
day. Master .Robert Littlefield, dressed
to represent St. Patrick, sang very
nicely an appropriate selection. Misses
Viola Hatch and lonie Gray rendered
selections which were -much enjoyed.
Miss Grace Littlefield sang and Mrs.
Bean gave several songs, both adding
greatly to the success of the entertain
ment, which closed with a fine reading
by Mr. Platts. Home made candy was
sold by the young ladies during tbe
evening.

Everything points to a successful
seson this summer.
Several new cottages are being built
and others are to be staited in time for
completion for season of 1910.
Electric lights, by the’heavy vote last
Monday, seems assured. We do not
think it possible for the committee to
bring in-an adverse report. This prop
osition has the hearty support of our
Board of Selectmen. We know them to
be broad minded, and up-to-date and
in sympathy with all requirements necesary to the rapid growth of old Wells.
We, as loyal citizens, having the best
interests of our town in view, cannot
afford to oppose this request.

Mrs. Dexter Hutchins is confiued to
the house with the measles.
Miss Flossie Curtis, a student at the
Shaw Business College, Portland, is
having a vacation.
Miss Kate Twambly of Kennebunk
port is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Enoch
Curtis.
Edward Nunan of Boston visited his
parents over Sunday.
Mrs. William Eastman of Cundy’s
Harbor visited Mrs. W. C. Lapierre a
part of last week.
The Arcbitucts’ Club met with Mrs.
Hartley Huff on Monday evening of
this week. The meeting for next week
will be at the home of Miss Daisy
Nunan.
Mrs. SarAb Marshall, who has' been
Spending the winter'with her daughter
in Mattapan, Mass., is spending a short
time with her niece, Mrs. J. Frank
Seavey of this place.
The Architects’ Club will give a
salad supper in Pinkham’s hall Friday
evening, April 1st, to raise funds
toward the lighting of the church.
Mrs. W. 0. Lapierre with her two
Miss Sadie Costello will give a lecture
children, is spending a week with Mr. in town ball, Friday evening, under
Chick’s father, Edwin Chick of this the auspices of Wells Grange. Her
place.
subject will be *‘A Trip to Europe.”
The Ladies’ Aid Society gave a The admission is but 25 cents, and
supper and sale at Pinkham’s hall every one should plan to attend.
Tuesday evening for the benefit of the i Harley S. Moulton and Selectman
church. The supper consisted of clam Lucius R. Williams were Kennebunk
chowder, pies, cake, with ice cream on visitors last week.
sale. There was also a table of fancy
John Sippel, the poponlar baker,
work and aprons. About twenty dollars
made a business trip to Kennebunk
were received.
Tuesday.
The meetings still continue this week
at the church with tbe same leaders.
Mr. P. E. Call, superintendent of tbe
South Berwick
Dover Street Mission, Boston, the
pastor, Rev. William Wood, and Mr. .J
Miss Lottie Tibbetts is visiting
E. Powers in charge of the singing.
Mr. J* F. Lockwood, a Bible scholar of friends in York this week.
Bos on, spoke three afternoons of last Tuesday evening Rev. C. J. Yeomans
week, being followed the remainder of gave a stereoptican lecture at the Me
the week by Mr. Call on his return thodist church.
from Boston. The regular Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Hodgdon, Miss
morning ' service was by the pastor, Ethel Ridley, Miss Jennie Ricker and
by an afternoon address by Mrs. Carrie Shea returned this week
‘‘Cool Tread” Satin Soles, red, followed
Mr. Call. The meetings have been from a ten days’ trip to Washington,
white and blue, 2 styles, well attended by an attentive audience. D, C.
Irene Verrill is visiting relatives
Mrs, Harry H.- Goodwin returned
rights and lefts and regular, at Miss
Biddeford Pool.
last Wednesday from a three months’
price,
25C
John Cluff was cqnfined to the house visit in Seattle, Washington. She was
a part of last week with a severe co.ld accompanied by her sister, Mrs* How
and sore throat.
W. Adjutant, who will spend the
D. M. C, Cotton Pearl for cro Miss Arlettie Tibbetts, employed in ard
next three, months with friends in this
cheting slippers,
colors, the'office of tbe Goodall Worsted Com vicinity.
pany, Sanford, was detained at home a
blue, 1 cardinal and violet. part of last week with a severe sore Mrs. Ed. Chesley of Kittery was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chesley
throat.
last Sunday.
15c Dotted Muslin, a yd..
A reception was given by the W. C,
Wells Branch
T. U. at Mrs. Dau McIntire’s Monday
12 1-2C
afternoon in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Adjutant of Seattle, Holman. At the close of the enter
12 1-2 c Silkaline, a yd., 10c Washington is visiting her parents, Mr. tainment, which consisted of readings
and Mrs. C. H. Clark.
and remarks. Mrs, Holman was pre
sented
with a beautiful W. C. T. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Farnham enter
pin, also a boquet of pinks. Dainty re
tained friends over Sunday.
freshments were served by the ladies.
School in Div. 16 closed Friday for a
two weeks vacation.
Mr. Samuel Chick visited his daugh
Alfred
ter, Mrs. Hannah Daniels at Kennebunk
The
Alfred
Gem
Club will give its
245-247-251 Hain St.. Biddeford
over Sunday.
third annual minstrel show, entitled
W. J. Goodwin has recently pur ^*A Nigir Boarding House,” in the
chased a fine horse of Portland parties. town hall, Saturday evening, March 10.
Mrs. C. F. Webber of Kennebunk The troupe consists of eighteen men
spent Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs. and is receiving musical instruction
¿E, R. Clark.
and direction from Miss Hersey of Fall
Mrs. Mark Farubam and daughter River. This show should prove a real
Ruth are spending a few days in fun maker and judging from past ex
Lyman the guest of Mrs. Farnham’s perience the boys are bound to make
good.
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me lather, Nehemiah Nason.

T. L. EVANS &.C0.

past been one of the courteous and ac
commodating conductors of the Atlan
tic Shore Line, has resigned his position
and gone to work at his trade, a molder,
at Portsmouth.

A Superb Showing of Fashion’s Latest Fancied
in Apparel for Spring

Slipper
Soles

T. L. EVANS & CO.

DI NAN

Jeweler and Optician

West Kennebunk
Fred O. Tarbox of Haverhill, formerly
of this town, was a recent visitor.
A fair will be held at the Firemen’s
hall early in April. It will be under
the auspices of tbe Methodist church.
The members of th« committee follow:
Fancy work, Mrs. John E. Waterhouse,
Mrs. Thomas W. Jones, Mrs. Clara J.
Littlefield, Miss Marcia Wakefield, Mr®*'
Pamelia Clark; china, Mrs. E. Louise
Caine; aprons, Mrs. L. A. Hatch Mrs.
George E. Jackson; Mrs. Mary E. Har
vey, Mrs. Charles H. Noble; bundles
Mis. Mary E. Webber, Mrs. George S.
Fletcher, Miss Kate Allen; candies,
Miss Aline Fletcher, Miss Myra Jun
kins; ice cream, Harlan P. Waterhouse,
Mrs. Lizzie Waterhouse, Miss Florence
Redlon; doorkeeper, Thomas W. Jones.
Frank M. Lowell of Somerville, was a
recent guest in town.
Mrs. U. A. Caine has been entertain
ing Mrs. Sarah Bicker, of Wells Depot.
The new residence being erected iu
this village by Roscoe Clark, is ready
for the plasterers.
Mrs. Archie Clark, who is receiving
treatment at the Pitts Sanitarium, Wells
Depot, is reported as improving.

In Touch
With the
Household
An intercommunicating tel

ephone system

places

the

mistress in touch with every

department of her household

and involves no fatiguing ef
fort.
It is an invaluable auxiliary

pf a large house.

Its cost is

trifling. It may or may not
be connected with the outside
world, as the householder pre

fers.
A free survey and estimate

ot cost will be furnished, if a

request for the same is sent to
the Local Manager.

NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE
AND
TELEGRAPH

Do Not Forget to Visit That Money Saving Spot
si

OUR NEW BARGAIN BASEMENT

The Lewis Polakewich Spring Opening
Is Always An Event of Interest to the People of the Twin Cities, but this season we offer you
an agreeable surprise in the opening, of our

New Bargain Basement
For two weeks carpenters, painters and decorators have been busy as bees in our store, building our Bargain Basement, but
nqw it is finished and ready for your inspection arid kind approval. Made with a view to giving comfort to the shopper.
Almost in the-center of the st »re TAKE THE NEW STAIRWAY THAT LEADS TO THE BARGAIN BASEMENT
and you can rest asssured that it will be just what ifs name suggests

A Bargain Spot in Every Sense of the Word
and you can always find something just a little bit cheaper than others ask.
nouncement for our daily bulletin of money savings.

12 12c. Bargain basement price at 5c, pair?
50c gingham waists, all siz6s 29c
20 dozen petticoats, colors or black, $1.00 value
for 49c
Muslin in a varied assortment of patterns,
12. t-2c, 15c and 19c values. All marked
down to 7 l-2c a yard.
5000 yards of genuine Russian crash, guaran
teed pure linen at 8c a yard
One lot Japanese matting rugs, large size, 45c
. each
Carpet Remnants at 29c, 39c« 49c and 59c each.

Bargain Basement Specials
A case lot of striped and checked ginhams, 10c
value at per yard 6 l-2c
An exceptional sale of Children’s and Misses
coats of last year’s style at almost given away
prices.
Thousands of yards of dress ginghams in rem
nants. This lot comprises all the new shades
in desirable patterns. 25c kind at 12 1-2C a
yard. 15c kind at 9c a yard.
One lot men’s fancy hose, sold everywhere at

Come in and look it over and watch our an

One lot Smyrna Rugs 98c
One lot Axminister Rugs, $2.50 value at $1.19
25c window shades at 21c
Standard Oil Cloth, all patterns, ’20c kind at
16c yard. Also many other bargains too
numerous too mention.

Dress Goods Department
One lot fancy figured silks, latest designs, 49c
a yard. A complete line of the latest shades
in dress goods popularly priced.

Ladies’ Sults
500 suits to select from, all shades, all styles
from- $7.50 to $25.00
The much , desired capes, now the fad, in a
. Varied assortment of colors and trimmings
x from $4.98 to $25.00
A large showing of silk dresses
Raincoats for misses and ladies,' guaranteed ab
solutely waterproof. Priced from $2.50 to
$15.00. z A beautiful selection of children’s
capes, something new. The ’prices are reas
onable.

COflE TO OUR SPRING OPENING OF OUTER GARMENTS FOR MAN, WOflAN AND CHILD. MILLINERY.

DOMESTIC SHOES

In clothing for men, boys and little fellows we have surprised ourselves and offer the finest as The assortment is so varied that you are sure to find the garment you are looking for.
sortment of suits for spring and summer that this town has ever seen. All the new prevailing shades
The Shoe Domestic Dry Goods, Millinery, in fact every department is filled up Mth good things
as well as the much wanted fabrics and made just as Fashion decress, and guaranteed to please.
for your approval. Come in and let us prove the Truth of this Advertisement and please consider
\ Suits, Skirts and Waists for ladies and misses. Visit this department in all its spring time attire this an invitation to call without any obligation on you to buy.
; and you will see the grandest collection of ladies garments that your eyes have ever rested upon.
It’s Spring Time at

The Lewis Polakewich Store, 120 Main Street, Biddeford
Enterprise

Kennebunk

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
O» YORK COUNTY '

31 /V\arl<et Street

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

Telephone 397

ANNIE JOYCE CREDITOR D
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
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SIEGEL’S STORE

$1.00
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work done promptly and in up-td- date style.

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 23,1910.

As has been the custom of the En
a num ber of years we pub
lish for our many subscribers And
friends a special Easter edition. The
design of the outside pages, in three
colors, is the woik of Will Jones, a New
York artist, alid was specially prepared
for thè Occasion. Thè picture of the
boy petting bis rabbits is especially ap
propriate for tbe little plies,, who al
ways look forwaid'To Eastertide with
its rabbits and Eastdr eggs.
For the older ones there ¡is appropri
ate reading matter including ■ “The
Story of the Resurrection'" and is illus
trated. > Also an article by Robert Don
nell on “E ister Optimism.” There is
“An Easter Song” by Arthur J. Rur.dick, and several other poems. For
short stories are two colu-mn articles,
“’Twas not her Easier Hat,” by Belle
Trimble Mattson anrd “Mrs. Johnson’s
Easter Opening” by .Kathleen Douglass

terprise for

In addition to the extra work
sary in publishing óur Easter éaltion
the Enterprise force has been ex
tremely busy in printing the ^WJJ re
ports of Kennebunkport, Wells, Ly
man, Shapleigh and Alfred, a total of
over 300 pages.. This with many orders
Tor booklets for seashore hotels, besides
. the regular run of job work and the
weekly publishing of the Enterprise
is a recoid a small country office seldom
excels. We greet our friends at this
Eastertide and will endeavor to merit
continued good will and prosperity.

Free Alterations.

‘

Having completed the most successful fall
and winter season in our entire retail
experience we announce our regular

¡Spring Opening
Commencing Monday, March 21
And we invite yout inspection of all that is new and beautiful in outer
apparel for ladies, misses and children.

Our stock consists of Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts,
Kimonos and Trimmed Hats. We positively carry thé largest and
finest assortment at the lowest prices in the city. .
We operate seven stores, giving us buying advantages impossible'with
any other store in the city.

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St.
Portsmouth, IN. H.

®®*We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
$10.00 or Over.

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

Tel. 188L

MAINE

Don’t Forget the Bargain Basement

Kennebunkport

the hope that any who for any reason
may be unwilling to go to the churches
may be readied here, and led to begin
Mr. Gooch,proprietor of the Sagamore the noblest life possible,—it is the
hotel« has nearly completed his cot ‘«highway and hedge” effort of men
tage, which is being erected near,' his who love men for Jesus’ sake. Satur
hotel.
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock a service
Charles Ward has a crew of men of song will be led by Mr. Powers at
>tbe Baptist.vestry. The Baptist people
building a schooner at bis. shipyard.
are without a pastor;just nowr but are
The Savannah, Captain Gould, cleared,; co-operating nobly .in the movement.
for Jacksonville, Fla., the latter part of Next Sunday is Easter Sunday, and the
last week. Mrs. Gould accompanied whole movement will culminate on this
her husband on the trip.
day in setting forth : the privilege of
The Masons held their regular meet every man to an experience right now
in a recuriectiou to a lite of righteous
ing in their hall last evening»
The regular meeting of Arundel ness and holiness from the grip of sin.
Grange will be held at, Farmers’ Club Sqnday inori.iug,Mr. David-son will oc
Hall next Friday evening. The first cupy the pulpit of the Congregatiovl
cliurcii.
Mr.
Cail
will preach
and second degrees will be> worked.
again at „tlie Baptist church. At2 p.
There Was a special program at the m. Mr. Davidson Will preach at tlie
Bijon theatre Tuesday evening of this Methodist Episcopal church, and Mr.
week.
Call at the North Congregational church
There will be a public auction on the At 4 p, in. Miv'Call will address a meet
Patrick jilace next Thursday, March. 31. > ing for “Women Only” at the Metho
J. H. Goodwin of Biddeford, is the auc dist Episcopal church, and at the same
tioneer.
hour there will be a meeting for '“Men
This old town is religiously stirred as,; riOnly” at Myrtle flail. At 7 p. m. the
it FRrely has been. Beginning at the^ final rally of all the. cbu,fdics will be
Methodist Episcopal churchL with th^r, ¿held at the Methodist Épiscopal church
other churches invited and co-operat Quite a good many have already begun
ing, the movement progresses until the the Chrltlan life. The saints are pray
whole community is deeply interested. ing, hearts are melting, sinners are cry
The pastors of the place leading in the ing for met'ey, backsliders are being re
Kennework are assisted by able and expert-* claimed, and God honored.
«need revivalists. Mr. F. F. Davidsons ibuukpprt is highly fovored. If any
a prominent layman of Boston« and an znian fails of rhe grace of God it will nofc
able preacher gave the work an impetus be because “No man careth for his
Sunday, March 13. Theifcame Mr. J. soul,” but because he has no care for
Lockwood, an eminently successful himself. It is truly a “time of refresh
business man, but as eminently success ing from the presence of the Lord.’'
ful as a student and ^preacher of the
Word of God, ¡with a series of exposi
TOWN HOUSE
tions of Scripture that would have dune
-¿A. II. Clough has the contract, to
credit to any man who had devoted hiswhole time to the study of theology. fiuild ,the hall at Wildes’ District.
Mr. R. P. Benson has been confined
I'hese men were both preceded and fol
lowed by Mr. P. E. Cail, superintendent to the house under the .doctor’s care.
of the Dover Street Mission. Mr. Call
Mr. Frank Meseive and Mr. C- H.
is unique. There is nobody- just like Clark have taken the garage to build
him. Mr. Davidson is polished, Mr. for Hamlin Littlefield.
Lock wood exact, Mr. Call original and
Miss Jlllson of Portland is in town to
quaint. Each man in his own way a
fine tribute to the grace of God that attend the MGld Maid’s Convention.”

saves and uses men to win others. The
Singing lias been under the direction of
Mr. J. E. C. Powers of Swampscott,
Mass. Mr. Powers is a good leader,
and apparently enjoys timework of sing*
ing and helping others to sing the gos
pel. The meetings this week are being
held as follows: 2 P. M. at Cape Por
poise, at 4 ?. M. at the Baptist vestry,
and every evening at Myrtle Hall. Tins
latter is an experiment promoted with

Miss Ruth Doughfc^has been visiting
at E. L. Smith.

Mrs. John M. Smith, who hap been
suffering from a severe attack of grippe,
is much better.
Miss Vera B. Stone and Miss Celi&
Deering returned to Farmington Nor*
mal School Monday.
, Mr. William Welch is on the sick UfiUDr. Prescott attends him.

L.M.Verrill & Co.
SALE OF

German Vai and
Torcheon Laces
Prices were^ from 6c to
12 i-2c a yards
Now,
choice, y^rd,
5c
For one we^k, we shall sell
our Infants’ $1.25 Dress
es for
$ 1.00
$1*50 Dresses for
$1
$2.00 Dresses for
$1.75
One lot of Jnfants’ Jack
ets, price $ras 50c« now 25c
All the new shades in chif
fon veils.
.

The C01 set Storc.i
223 Main Street J
AUCTION
KENNEBUNKPO RT

Thursday, March 31
at a P. n.
I shall sell at Public Auction
on the premises known as the
Patrick Placej one mile from
the Town House, on the At
lantic Shore** Line Railway,
10 Cords of perfectly dry cleft
wood all ready for the stove,;
also 1 express wagon, 1 mow
ing machine, 1 plow, I buggy,
1 set sleds, 1 work wagon, lot
of small farming utensils arid
other things too numerousfto
mention. This sale is positive
as the place must be vacated
Abril first.
Sale Positive Rain or Shine.

</, H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
House Tel. 527 L.
Store 175M

SPRING OPENING!
This Formal Fashion Function of
Spring Reveals in Full Array the
Authentic New Spring Creations
VTOU are cordially invited to inspect our greatest achievement
1 in assembling under one roof the best work of the world’s
master designers of Fashion. We launch our opening in c'on’ >fidence, inspired by the knowledge that, in all essentials, we
have greatly surpassed our best efforts of the past. Here ypu
•. will fitid awaiting your viewing all that is correct in appareling
for the new season. The Nation is enjoying a period of won
derful prosperity—one’s tastes in dress may be given wider
scope than in many season’s past, The new styles present radi
cal, changes and variations are many. Yet underlying all is. one
basis motif that alone bears the approval of fashion. We have
provided only the authentic. Our stocks comprise a complete and
reliable guide to correct style in dress.

Spring Opening Days
March 24, 25 and 26
Visit the store on these important days and have disclosed to you
in all their freshness and beaury the new fashions in garments,
fabrics and dress ascessories. This is the style function of the
season in this vicinity. Don’t miss itl You are cordially invited
to attend. Here are some of the features on which feminine at
tention will be focused during this event:

The New Tailored Suits

The New in Miliinery

Dress Fabrics Never So Attractive

are models of smartness and beauty. We present
a wide range of choice in tailored suits this season.
Styles are particularly becoming; The coats are ■
much shorter—generally 28 to 36 incher—skirts
are pleated, some have tunic or apron effects. Ma
terials are many, all servicable and handsome.
There are new colorings and designs of great at
tractiveness. Come and see the correct suits for
spring in an unrivalled display and note our prices.
Values here are also most desirable.

Styles are more fascinating than ever and there is
such a variety of them. Perhaps it is a simple lit
tle affair with a few flowers iftd a bow of pretty
ribbon ; perhaps it is a gay creation designed for
some lady of fashion—it matters not which—all
have that indescribable air of distinction which
only good milliners can give.
And beauty is not the only thing to recom
mend them—attractive prices do their share to
make this millinery showing especially interesting.
The Spring hat for , any costume—just the right
color and style—can be be best and most economi
cally purchased here. Special prices during open,
ing days.

Prettier than all previous seasons, the new
spring fabrics offer a great scope for individual
choice in coloring and weave. Cloths and mixtures
deep and delicate tints are amply' represented in
this showing, which .numbers many of the finest
dress goods values we have ever offered.

10.00 Id 37.50
New Dresses of Rare Beauty

3 50 Io 25.00

The simple peasant type dominates. The new
styles are remarkably beautiful. Here we find
dresses for all occasions ranging from simple cotton
dresses to elaborate silk costumes. The normal
waist line is well established in the new dresses
and double skirts are generally in evidence. We
have gathered a thoroughly representative and ex
tensive assemblage of the new styles and offer
splendid values.

No woman is quite dressed until she wears a
veil. Here are the meshes and colorings which
fashion has approved for spring—they are pretty,
becoming and withal, most inexpensive. The yard-

6.98 to 20.00

10c. 25c. 50c

No Street Costume Is Complete
Without A Veil

Made Veils 5oc, $1, 1.50

Gloves for the Spring Costume
Absolutely essential to a smart appearance are
the correct gloves. No difficulty in finding them
in our glove department which includes a complete
range of the newest styles and colorings as you
will be glad to find them—the pair

1.00 to 3.00

Other Openings
LACES AND TRIMMINGS
DRESS SKIRTS
COTTON UNDERWEAR
INFANTS’ WEAR, NECKWEAR
•, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

The Yard 25c to 1.50
A Good Corset
is absolutely indispensable to a stylish appearance.
So we have provided the finest new models, adapted
to every style of figure—models over which the
Spring gown is bound to appear to best advantage.
It doesn’t cost a great deal to be well-corseted—
if you come to us—and it is a detail of dress which
no woman can afford to neglect. We carry the
well known makes such as P. N., Nemo, R. & G.,
and Royal Worcester; also the Bon Ton. .

The Fashionable Waists
The styles take a wide departure from former
’ seasons. The blouse effect leads. We present, a
complete range of new styles, including simple tail
ored effects, fancy lingerie styles and elaborately
trimmed waists. You’ll find here .the correct
styles and unusually good values.

69c to 7.50

W. E. YOULAND CO.. Biddeford. Me

